Welfare to Work Commission
Of the Suffolk County Legislature
Minutes of the February 18th, 2011 Meeting

Present: Richard Koubek, Chair; Ellen Krakow; Eric Lopez; Roland Hampson; Michael
Haynes; Rob Greenberger; Jack Caffey; Peter Barnett; Nina Leonhardt; Judy Cahn; Zoe
Taylor for Gwen Branch; Timothy Rothgang for Leg. Kate Browning.
Excused: Kathy Liguori; Don Friedman; Mike Stoltz; Frank Casiglia; Fred Combs for
Joan Grant; Peggy Boyd; Bridget DePasquale; Idania Aponte; Pam Killoran
Guest: Legislator Jay Schneiderman
1. Sunday Bus Service Resolution: Legislator Jay Schneiderman spoke of his plan to
re-introduce in March, 2011 a revised Sunday bus service resolution, noting that the
Legislature failed to override the County Executive’s veto of his original resolution in
January. While he is still proposing a 50 cent fare increase to fund Sunday service, he
outlined these changes in his proposal:
a. He reviewed Saturday bus service ridership to ascertain which routes were
most likely to have the most ridership on Sundays and selected specific
routes based on this criteria for inclusion in the resolution. (The original
resolution did not contain specific routes but rather called for a pilot
projects of routes following a Department of Pubic works analysis and
public hearings.)
b. He identified routes so that each legislator would receive at least one
Sunday route in his/her district.
c. He identified routes that serve critical arteries to commercial centers.
d. He would like to introduce the new resolution in March, with the Sunday
routes scheduled to begin on January 1st, 2012.
e. Using the above criteria, he is proposing the following routes for Sunday
service: S1; S40; S41; S54; S58; S66; S92; 10C; 3D.
f. He noted that the proposal was in the development stage and that he would
welcome suggestions for additional routes or connector routes.
g. There ensued an extensive discussion of the revised Sunday service
proposal. Legislator Schneiderman assured Commission members that
SCAT service will be included on Sundays and is, in fact, a major cost
factor that limits the number of routes offered for Sunday service. He also
stated that there is interest in expanding daily bus service beyond the 8 PM
cutoff time, but resources for doing so are not available. He also stated
that he hopes to get east-end Sunday service up in the summer of 2011 to
accommodate the heavy in-season demand, primarily by workers at resorts
and restaurants. He also again acknowledged that the entire privatized
Suffolk bus system might need to be re-evaluated.

h. The Commission reached consensus that its Ad Hoc Sunday Bus Service
Committee would reconvene to examine the degree to which the nine
proposed Sunday bus routes served the communities with low-income
people identified by the Committee as needing bus service. The
Committee would then, by e-mail via the Commission Chair, report its
recommendation to the full Commission with an e-mail vote prior to
March 8th.
i. Addendum: The Ad Hoc Sunday Bus Service Committee met by
telephone conference call on February 28th and, upon examining the
proposed routes, found that they served 16 of the 24 communities
identified as having low-income populations. The Committee
recommended that S33 be added to include Wyandanch and Copiague,
thus bringing the total to 18 (or 75%) of the communities identified as
needing Sunday service. Legislator Schneiderman subsequently agreed on
March 1st to add S 33. On March 1st, Richard Koubek moved, and Mike
Stoltz seconded this resolution for an electronic vote by the Commission:
"The Welfare to Work Commission supports the revised Sunday bus
service plan developed by Legislator Jay Schneiderman for a 50 cent
basic fare increase to support Sunday service that will include Routes S1,
S40, S41, S54, S58, S66, S92, 10C, 3D and S33." On March 3rd, the
results of the electronic vote on this resolution were: Yes - 13; NO - 0;
Abstentions- 6 (Michael Haynes; Pam Killoran; Roland Hampson; Jack
Caffey; Barbara Stootoff for Eric Lopez; Kathy Liguori.)
2. Minutes: Minutes of the January 14th Commission meeting were accepted
unanimously, on a motion by Jack Caffey, seconded by Eric Lopez.
3. Child Care Committee: In the absence of Committee Chair Kathy Liguori, Richard
Koubek reported that the Child Care Committee had a very productive meeting on
February 15th. Ms. Liguori will report on this meeting at the March Commission
meeting. Mr. Koubek stated that the Child Care Committee had identified major gaps
in the State’s Order of Protection (OP) alert system. Jack Caffey read a statement
from legislative counsel George Nolan that changes in the OP notification system
would require State legislation. It was agreed that Jack Caffey would contact Ms.
Liguori about setting up a meeting with Mr. Nolan to discuss this matter further.
4. Sober Homes: Mr. Koubek announced that the SCDSS Request for Qualifications
(RFQs) have been sent to interested parties. There remained some unanswered
questions as to which sober home providers and small agencies received the RFQs.
Roland Hampson said he would check with Deputy Commissioner Ed Hernandez as
to how the mailing list was compiled. Legislator Browning is awaiting a draft
resolution to create a Sober Homes Oversight Board that would supervise
administration of the RFQs. Richard Koubek also reminded the Commission of the
article in the New York State Bar Association’s fall, 2010 issue, written by OASAS
counsels, that profiles the Suffolk County history with sober homes. This article was
discovered by Rob Greenberger and had previously been distributed to the
Commission. Mr. Koubek has asked SCDSS Deputy Commissioner Ed Hernandez to
pass the article on to SCDSS legal counsel. He also asked that Commission members
Ellen Krakow and Don Friedman, both attorneys, to review the article. It was also
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announced that State Assemblywoman Amy Paulin is still considering legislation to
create a sober homes pilot project in Suffolk County.
2011 Commission Goals and Annual Report: The Commission discussed the draft
2011 goals and made a number of minor editorial changes. Two additional goals
were added: “To continue the progress already accomplished with respect to SCDSS
compliance with the ADA” and “To assess and monitor educational opportunities
provided to SCDSS and SCDOL clients.” The revised goals were approved on a
motion by Jack Caffey, seconded by Judy Cahn, by a vote of: Yes - 11, No -0 and
Abstention - 1 (Eric Lopez.) The Commission next reviewed the draft annual report to
the Legislature, and following editorial changes, unanimously adopted the report on a
motion by Jack Caffey, seconded by Ellen Krakow. The report and goals are
appended below.
SCDSS Budget and Staffing: Roland Hampson again distributed the SCDSS
staffing analysis he had distributed at the January meeting but, as requested, he added
data showing that, despite major increases in the demand for services and only a 9%
increase in staff, “Application Days to Disposition” had remained either unchanged
(Temporary Assistance,) increased by 11% (Safety Net) or decreased by 40 % (Food
Stamps) and 21% (Medicaid.) The decreases in application processing times were
due to overtime and use of electronic and other efficiencies. He noted that the staff
are satisfied with overtime. Mr. Koubek said that Frank Casiglia mentioned at the
January Commission meeting that the staff object to the travelling overtime team
which circulates from center to center. Mr. Casiglia had said that staff and the union
would prefer thatstaff receive their overtime assignments in the centers where they
work. Mr. Hampson reiterated that all overtime is voluntary as is the travelling
overtime team. Richard Koubek noted the improvements in staffing and application
processing times which he believes is due to Commissioner Blass’ diligence. But he
also stated that there remain problems in the field and that outreach centers and other
nonprofits that deal with SCDSS continue to complain about snags and delays.
Employment Assessment Committee: Chair Rob Greenberger reported that a draft
release form circulated by Ellen Krakow from a sample she received in an upstate
DSS office was well received. It is much simpler than the complex form that had
previously been circulated to the Committee. He stated that the Committee hopes to
meet within two weeks for final approval of this form which would then enable the
communication project with non-profits and SCDSS to go forward.
New York State Budget: Richard Koubek reported that Governor Andrew Cuomo’s
proposed budget includes two provisions that this Commission has previously
opposed: full family sanctioning and freezing the basic PA grant. The Commission
discussed drafting a letter to the Governor opposing these provisions. Ellen Krakow
moved, and Rob Greenberger seconded a motion that a letter be drafted in March,
with copies to the State legislative delegation from Suffolk and the County
Legislature, opposing full family sanctioning and the freezing of the 2011 PA grant.
The motion passed: Yes – 10; No – 0; Abstentions – 2 (Eric Lopez and Nina
Leonhardt.) It was agreed that Richard Koubek draft an Op/Ed article expressing the
Commission’s opposition to these proposals and the proposed federal reduction of the
HEAP program by 50%.
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9. Announcements: Richard Koubek announced that Jane Devine has resigned as the
Gerald Ryan Outreach Center representative to the Commission and that their Board
has appointed him to be the new representative. His place as Legislator Kate
Browning’s representative will be taken by Jeffrey Reynolds, Executive Director of
the LI Council on Alcoholism and Drug Dependence.
10. Next Meeting: Friday, March 11th , 9:30 AM in Conference Room A of the
SCDOL One Stop Center.

Annual Report to the Suffolk County Legislature
On the 2010 Activities of the
Welfare to Work Commission of the Suffolk County Legislature
February, 2011

As required by the 15th Resolve of Resolution No. 181-2003, the Welfare to Work
Commission of the Suffolk County Legislature is pleased to submit its annual report
containing the Commission’s goals for 2011 and a summary of its activities for 2010.

Commission 2011 Goals
1. Assess implementation of the recommendations in the Commission’s 2010 sober
homes report on policies and procedures to improve the oversight and delivery of
services at sober homes in Suffolk County.
2. Continue to focus on the quality, availability and affordability of child care for
working poor families and communication between child-care providers and the
Suffolk County Department of Social Services (SCDSS) Child Protection Services
Division.
3. Continue to assess evening hours at SCDSS centers.
4. Continue to assess staffing levels at SCDSS and the Suffolk County Department of
Labor (SCDOL.)
5. Continue to assess the SCDSS and the SCDOL Employment Program with special
attention to the new draft State policies and procedures for the employment
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assessment process and, where appropriate, make recommendations to each
Department and to the Suffolk County Legislature.
6. Continue to work with SCDSS regarding mental health and chemical dependence
assessments to maximize client placements and possibly reduce the number of
sanctions.
7. Continue the progress made in 2010 with regard to SCDSS compliance with the
Americans with Disabilities Act.
8. Continue to assess and monitor educational opportunities provided to SCDSS and
SCDOL clients.
9. Finalize work with SCDSS to create special lines of communication for nonprofit social-services agencies, schools, health care professionals and others to better
serve recipients of social services.
10. Assess Suffolk bus service as it relates to the needs of welfare clients and working
poor people.
11. Monitor the impact of potential State Medicaid cuts on Suffolk County social services
and health-treatment services.

Commission 2010 Activities
Sober Homes Report and On-going Assessment: The Commission followed its two
October 2009 public hearings on sober homes with focus groups on January 29th,
February 24th and April 1st, 2010 that engaged ten substance abuse treatment
practitioners, sober-hoes providers and legal experts in the field of sober homes. Their
input, along with testimony from the 34 people who spoke at the pubic hearings in
October 2009, written testimony provided by others, including Karen Carpenter Palumbo,
Commissioner of the New York State Office of Alcohol and Substance Abuse Services
(OASAS, ) were folded into the Commission’s report, Recovery For Whom? The Urgent
Need for Safe and Effective Sober Homes in Suffolk County. The report was drafted by
the Commission’s Sober Homes Committee with the full Commission providing analysis
and feedback on the draft. The final report, presented to the Legislature in May 2010,
contains:
 an analysis of the impact that unregulated sober homes have on fragile
communities as well as the fragile residents who are in recovery;
 a profile of the legal and political complexities involved in regulating sober
homes;
 11 specific recommendations to improve the regulation of sober homes and the
delivery of services in these homes.
The report was covered in Newsday and was cited in an article published in the New
York State Bar Association’s Government, Law and Policy Journal in the fall 2010
edition, written by Sara Osborne and Robert Kent, attorneys with OASAS. The OsborneKent article contains recommendations that parallel the Commission’s recommendations
that will be studied by the Sober Homes Committee in 2011. As a follow-up to the
report, Legislator Kate Browning introduced legislation, which was adopted in the
summer of 2010, that will create a Request for Qualifications (RFQ) process by which
SCDSS will create criteria and qualifications for approved sober homes to receive
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enhanced payments. The Commission in 2011 will monitor this RFQ process and may
become involved in helping to draft legislation to create a Sober Homes Oversight
Board. Unresolved has been the lack of action by OASAS to assume legal
responsibility for regulating sober homes.
Child Care: The Commission continued to monitor the federal and State under-funding
of subsidized child care for working poor families. Additionally, the Child Care
Committee of the Commission met with SCDSS Child Protective Services (CPS) staff as
well as representatives of the Child Care Council of Suffolk to consider ways to improve
communication between child care providers and CPS regarding at-risk children.
Following a year’s study, the Commission’s Child Care Committee came to the following
conclusions regarding CPS communication with child-care providers:
 SCDSS-CPS will inquire as to whether and how the State can improve its
computer database so that child-care providers can be notified more expeditiously
if an employee has been “indicated” in a CPS allegation.
 There appears to be a serious gap in the notification process to child care
providers when a court has issued an Order of Protection. This gap may need to
be closed by State legislations.
 SCDSS-CPS will explore whether and how transitional child-care services can be
provided to families who are leaving the CPS system.
 The improvement of communication between CPS workers and child care
providers is severely impeded by federal and State confidentiality regulations.
There may be some opportunities to improve this communication through one and
two party release forms, on a case-by-case basis.
 Child care providers would benefit greatly from more site visits by CPS workers.
 The Commission’s work on improving CPS communications with child care
providers was partially responsible for SCDSS receiving a State grant that will be
used, in part, for the Child Care Council of Suffolk to present CPS training
modules to child care providers.
Understaffing at SCDSS and SCDOL: The Commission’s 2010 goal to “continue to
assess staffing levels at SCDSS and the Suffolk County Department of Labor” was
addressed throughout the year. The Commission continues to receive quarterly reports
on SCDSS staffing levels from the legislative Budget Review Office. SCDSS has been
very cooperative and forthright in providing staffing data to the Commission. While the
data show dramatic increases in the demand for services such as a 30% increase in the
Medicaid caseload, an 84% increase in the Food Stamp caseload and a 42% increase in
the Temporary Assistance cases, SCDSS staffing increase by only 9% between 2008 and
2010 with vacancies increasing by 32%. The vacancies were due in large part to the
early retirement package, with the 2011 budget authorizing 117 new SCDSS positions.
Additionally, due to the use of overtime and significant management efficiencies, the
“days to disposition” of Client Benefits and Medicaid applications improved between
2009 and 2010. The Commission has concerns about staff vacancies and the use of
overtime that could take a toll on employees. The Commission will continue to monitor
SCDSS staffing throughout 2011. SCDOL staffing will be a priority in 2011.
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Employment Assessment: Two other goals of the Commission in 2010 were to
“continue to assess the SCDSS and SCDOL Employment Program with special attention
to the work rules in the federal Temporary Assistance to Needy Families (TANF)
program and to “work with SCDSS regarding intake assessment forms and
procedures…so as to improve mental health and chemical dependence assessments,
compliance with the federal Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) requirements and
ultimately, reduce the number of sanctions at SCDSS.”
 Regarding the TANF statute and regulations, Commission recommendations
made in 2008 were reviewed and it was agreed that this issue would be pursued in
2010 as the Obama Administration in Washington prepares for TANF
reauthorization in 2011. Unfortunately, there has been little or no movement by
the President Obama’s Department of Health and Human Services to repeal or
modify the punitive work requirements imposed by the previous administration.
The Commission receives periodic updates on TANF proposals from member
Don Friedman of the Empire Justice Center who is working with State and
national coalitions to assess whether and how TANF regulations could be made
less punitive.
 Regarding the SCDSS intake and assessment forms and procedures, the
Commission’s Employment Assessment Committee met with SCDSS staff and
together designed a “Did You Know?” flyer that contains the rights and services
available to persons with disabilities. Additionally, these discussions have led to
personnel changes at SCDSS centers that will assign staff to help an applicant’s or
a recipient’s need for reasonable accommodations due to a disability.
The Committee also worked with SCDSS to create changes in the application process
that would allow nonprofit case managers to work closely with SCDSS staff to finalize
work with SCDSS to create special lines of communication for non-profit social services
agencies, schools, health care professionals and others to better serve their clients. The
Commission will work to conclude this process in 2011 with the development of a
release form to permit nonprofit and SCDSS staff to exchange information on a client.
Affordable Housing Updates: The Commission’s goal to “revisit its 2007 Affordable
For Whom?” report on the lack of affordable housing in Suffolk was pursed with an April
9th presentation by Michael White, Executive Director of the Long Island Regional
Planning Commission (LIRPC). Mr. White linked affordable housing to the LIRPC’s
2035 Regional Comprehensive Sustainability Plan. He gave examples of Smart Growth
developments at various Suffolk locations such as Patchogue and he outlined continuing
barriers to the creation of affordable housing such as slow town and County approval
processes, local NIMBY opposition and high property taxes. On July 9th, the
Commission heard an extensive report from Jill Rosen-Nikoloff, Director of Affordable
Housing for Suffolk County. She provided a detailed overview of policy changes and
programs to expedite the creation of affordable housing, including the 72 Land Transfer
Program, the County’s fast-track program for affordable housing, the use of Transfer
Development Rights and land acquisition policies. The Commission was pleased to note
that many of the recommendations in its 2007 report were being implemented by the
County, with Ms. Rosen-Nikoloff reporting that almost 2,000 affordable-housing units
having been created in the past several years.
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Sunday Bus Service: While not a 2010 goal, in the fall the Commission took up
Legislator Jay Schneiderman’s resolution to create a pilot project for Sunday bus service
since this was seen as an issue which profoundly affects people on welfare and working
poor people. The Commission endorsed his resolution that had been defeated by one vote
in October. Following the endorsment, the resolution passed with 11 votes in December
but was vetoed by County Executive Levy. On February 1st, 2011, the Legislature did
not vote to override the veto. Continued assessment of Suffolk County bus service for
the poor will be a goal pursued during 2011.
Conclusion: The Commission meets monthly, always with a quorum, and has created
several committees that also meet to pursue issues such as Sober Homes, Child Care and
Employment Assessment. The Commission members have worked tirelessly, and will
continue to do so, to fulfill our legislative mandate to “evaluate and make
recommendations of federal, State and county policies and procedures to move people
from welfare to work.”
Respectfully Submitted,
Legislator Kate Browning, Chair, Health and Human Services Committee
Richard Koubek, Ph.D., Commission Chair, Gerald Ryan Outreach Center
Kathy Liguori, Commission Vice Chair, Tutor Time
Idania Aponte, The INN
Peter Barnett, Wyandanch Homes and Property Development Corporation
Peggy Boyd, Family Service League
Gwendolyn Branch, Long Island Council of Churches
Jack Caffey, For Presiding Officer William Lindsay
Judy Cahn, Eastern Suffolk BOCES
Frank Casiglia, Suffolk County Association of Municipal Employees
Bridget DePasquale, Catholic Charities
Don Friedman, Empire Justice Center
Joan Grant, EOC of Suffolk County
Robert Greenberger, FEGS Health and Human Services System
Roland Hampson, Suffolk County Department of Social Services
Michael Haynes, Long Island Cares, Harry Chapin Food Bank
Pam Killoran, Suffolk County Workforce Investment Board
Ellen Krakow, Nassau/Suffolk Law Services
Nina Leonhardt, Suffolk County Community College
Eric Lopez, Suffolk County Department of Labor
Michael Stoltz, Clubhouse of Suffolk
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